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So also in the realization of his constant watchfulness over
us and nea.r living presence at all times, what a serene, satisfying sense of protection, wiU the 801,l\ enjoy! Habitual,
elevq,ted self",po$session, great peacefu.lness of spirit, sweet
contentment in one's earthly lot, calm hopefulness in it, the
glad sense of our complete relationship in being, act, and
destiny to God and his cause, and the inspiring expectation
of unbounded good forever at his right hand on highthese are some of the legitimate results of the proper recep.tion into the heart and life of the facts of God's providence.
Have, then, the processions of living beings-each made in
God's image ~or a life like bis own and with himself - comljt
a.n.d gone ill such long and startling succession just that
they might jostle f9l' a. few short days furiously one against
the other, in their ma.d strife for worldly gain? Or is not,
~ther, earth's history altogether incomplete as yet-- foretokenin~ in its very unfinished Qondition hitherto a. future
~f the most grand proportions, a.nd of the most glorious
h3ivest, of all good things? "~he Lord reigneth: let the
e¥th r~oj~e ! "

ARTICLE VI.
REVE;LATION AND INSPffiATION.
~

..,.••• P.

~8,

D.D., LATBLT PRO_SBO. OJ' RBBJlBW LITBKATVJlB Dr

UDOVB~

TRBOLOGICAL SBKINABT.

No. IV.
INTEGRITY OF THE GOSPEL NARRATIVE8.

bE genuineness of the Gospel narratives being admitted,
the further question of their integrity, that is, of their uncorrupt preservation, at once arises. If it be granted that
the histories of our Lord's life current under the names of
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, are rightly ascribed io
those men as t:heir authors, how do we know that they have
come down to us without corruption or mutilation?
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What is meant 1Yg the Integrity 0/ the G08pfl NOATatifJe8 ?
It is necessary to define, first of all, what is meant in the
present inquiry by the uncorrupt preservation of the Gospel
narratives. We have to do, not with the so-called" various
readings," but with the question of essential alterations and
mutilations. When the textual critic, whose business it is
to examine and compare manuscripts or editions of a work,
and to judge respecting the variations of text found i~ them,
speaks of a given text as "corrupt," he means one thing;
but in a question concerning the truthfllh1ess of the Christian system as exhibited in a given text, corruption of the
record means something very different. The textual critic
understands by a corrupt text one that has been marred by
the carelessness or bad judgment of transcribers, whence
have arisen so many various readings, though these do not
change or essentially obscure the facts and doctrines oC
Christianity. But in an inquiry whether we have in our
four canonical Gospels the account of our Lord's life and
teachings as it was originally written by the evangelists, we
have to do, not with· the question of various readings, flUch
as are incident to all copies, but of eB8ential variation8; of
alterations and mutilations, for example, like those which
Marcion and Tatian attempted, by which the facts and doctrines themselves are changed or obscured.
Now the existence of various readings in the manuscripts
of the Gospels (as of the other books of the New Testament),
and of the printed editions executed from these manuscripts,
is a fact patent to all, which cannot be denied, and which
there is no necessity for denying. This phenomenon is in
harmony with the general analogy of divine providence.
God does not rain down from heden food. and raiment,
as he could do with infinite ease, but he gives men in the
arrangements of nature, the mcans of procuring food and
raiment, and they must work to obtain them. Nor has it
pleased God to preserve, in either a miraculous or a providen tial way, the original languages of scripture as vernacular
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to even a smgle nation. The ancient Hebrew and Greek
are dead languages, to be learned, as we learn any other
dead language, by years of patient study. When the missionary goes to Syria or India or China, God does not communicate to him in a supernatural way a knowledge of the
tongues spoken by those nations. He must learn them by
the diligent use of the means at his disposal. It is hardly
"necessary to add that the translators of the Bible are not
preserved by inspiration from all mistakes and misapprehensions They must find out and correct their errors just as
translators in a secular spbere are under the necessity of
doing. "In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread," is
the stern rule for everything valuable in the spiritual, not
less than in the physical, sphere of human life. To this great
law the department of sacred criticism is subjected. It is
the will of God that we should have a pure text - pure in
a critical sense - not without hard labor, but by years of
patient toil in the study and collation of the abundant materials which his good providence has preserved for us.
Various readings have arisen in the manuscripts of the
New Testament books, as in other manuscripts, from the
mistakes of the copyists, and sometimes from the unskilful
corrections of these copyists, or of those subsequently employed to compare and correct the copies. These various
readings may be conveniently divided, as is done by Tregelles,l into aub8titutions, insertions, and omissions. Were we
writing on the subject of textual criticism it would be easy
to show in what a natural way most of the various re&dings
belonging to these three classes have arisen, without any
intention of wilful falsification on the part of the copyists.
At present we content ourselves with a few general remarks.
First, by far the greatest number of various readings had
their origin in simple inadvertence. It should be remembered that in the ancient manuscripts the scriptio ronti'n'Ua
prevailed; that is, the text was written continuously, in
uncial (capital) letters, without any division between the
1

In Home's Introdnction, Vol. iv. chapter 6.
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"ords, and, as a general rule, without any accents, breathiogs, Of' JJlapks of interpunction. Thill made it far more
difficult fQr ~e copyist to follow the J;D.anuscript before him,
and for the collator to discover the errors in transcription.
A particularly fruitful souroe of omissions was in this mode
of writing. When two adjacent words, lines, or sentenoes
had a similar termination, the eye of the copyist often overlooked the word, line, or sentence intervening between them.
So. also, through inadvertence the order of words might be
altered, synonymous words put one for another, contracted
words confounded with each other, etc. Again, when the
QQpyist wrow from dictati~n, he was liable to confowtd one
vQwel, Or even wC)rd, with another.
Seconcijy, SOIDe various re&dings are due to UlUildlful critiQ4;I$, as when the copyist, or the corrector to whose revision
the (lOpy was s\lbmitted, substituted a plainer or more grammatical reading fQr that which he found in the text, BOUght
to bring /i. pQBsage in one writer into more exact agreement
with the corresponding passage in another, supplied supposed
qeficienc~" ate. Insertions are a frequent mode of Vafta..
tiQn, the copyist filling out the text of his aut.hor from a
p,a.rallel passag&, or inserting marginal notations in the text.
Of amplification from a parallel passage we have an undoubted example in Acts ix. 5, where the words: "It is
bard for thee to kiok against the pricks," have been added
from Acts X;lvi. 14.
Thirdly, the more abundantly an ancient work was multiplied by transcription, the greater the number of variOU8
readings thus arising. And as the books of the New Testa.
ment, more especially the Gospel narratives, were transcribed
far more frequently than any other writings, the number ot
various readings connected with their text is proportionably
great. Yet these make the true reading not less,. but more
certain, since, by a diligent comparison of these variations,
in connection with the age and character of the manuscriptB
to which they belong, we are enabled to restore, proximatel,
at least, the primitive text.
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Finally, for the purposes of textual criticism, all manu·
scripts are not of equal authority. Other things being equal,
the most ancient 8l'e entitled to the most weight. The same
is ~rue of those readings which are ohtained by means of
versions. The older the versions, the older the Greek copies
from which they were executed. But in estimating the author·
ity of manuscripts there are various other considerations,
particularly their characteristio readings, as indicating the
class or family of manuscripts to which they belong. Much
labor has been expended by textual critics in the attempt to
classify the vast mass of manuscripts collected from different
and distant regions, and dating from the fourth century and
onward, part of them exeouted in the original Greek, part
in ancient versions, others of them bilingual, that is, conWning the original and a. version of it side by side. To
give even the history of the controversies that haT'e arisen
respecting the proper classification of these manuscripts, and
the authority due to the several classes would require a vol.
ume. But this is unnecessary in the present inquiry, which
has respect to the question of essential alterations, insertions.
or omissions, whereby the facts a.nd teachings of the Gospel
aanatives are supposed to have been changed or mutilated.

The .&sential Integrity of the Gospel Narraiivell.
Ge1lR/1'al Remarks.
Of the autograph manuscripts proceeding immediately
from the authors of the Gospels we find no trace after the
apostolic age. We have consequently no absolute standard
of comparison. But there is no ground for BUpposing that,
could we recover their text, it would differ in any essential
respects from that which we now possess. We do not need
the wood of the true cross that we may have redemption
through the blood which Christ shed upon it. Neither do
we need the identical manuscripts written hy the four evan·
gellins, since we have the contents of these manuscripts
handed down to us without corruption in anything essential.
When the youthful inquirer first learns the number of
VOL. XXVI. No. 102.
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" various readings" which textual criticism has brought to
light, amounting to so many thousands, it may seem to him
as if the facts and teachings of the evangelic record were
brought into a state of utter uncertainty. But let him di&miss all apprehensions on this point. By far the greater
number of these variations relate to unimportant particulars;
as, for example, whether the conjunction and (mt) shall be
inserted or omitted; whether but (~) or/or ('Yap) is the true
reading; whether we are to read and when thou, [YM'!I- u.ou
,halt not be (lUll g,.all 'Tf'rme6xv 0/)" ku), or and when '!Ie pray
'!Ie ,!taU not be (iUU g,.all 'Tf'po'>eVxrJtT8e oWe ltrEt1'8E); whether
this or that order of words, giving substantially the same
sense, is to have the preference; which of two words in a
given cl~se exllibits the true reading; whether in Matt. vi. 1,
to give a single instance, we are. to read, with the received
text, almB (~fWtrVvr,lI) or according to the more approved
text, righteousness (8u(tuOtT6J1f}II); whether a smoother or a
rougher expression, a more or less grammatical form, be
genuine reading, etc. A few of the variations are of a more
important character. But even in respect to such variations
we may decide either way without changing or obscuring
the great truths of the gospel, since these are not dependent·
on particular words or phrases, but pervade and vivify the
New Testament, as the vital blood does the body.
We propose to show the essential integrity of the evangelic
record under the two fonowing divisions: first, the text since
the last quarter of the second century; secondly, the earlier
text; the whole to be closed with a notice of the more
important variations, real or alleged.

Be Tezt since the La8t Quarter of the 8econ.d OenJurg.
The essential integrity of the evangelic text from the last
quarter of the second century and onward admits of proof
amounting to demonstration.
First, we have several hundred manuscripts of the Gospels,
·or parts of them, dating from the fourth century and onwards
- the Vatican and Sinai belonging to the fourth, the Alex-
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andrine Codex and Codex Ephraemi, with some fragments, to
the fifth, the Codex Bezae and several others, to the sixth century, etc. According to any proposed principle of classifica" tion, these manuscripts represent different families: and some
of them, as the Oodex Bezae, contain very remarkable readings. Yet, written as they are in different centuries, and
coming from widely different regions, they contain, notwithstanding all their various readings, essentially the same text;
if not the same in a critical point of view, yet the same
so far as the great facts and doctrines of Christianity are
concerned. The argument from this source has been well
elaborated by Professor Norton. Speaking of the imagined
license which Eichhorn supposes to have been taken by the
early transcribers, he says that upon this supposition:
"No generally received text would have existed; none,
tberefore, could have been preserved and handed down.
Instead of that agreement among the copies of each Gospel
which now exists, we should have found everywhere manuscripts presenting us with different collections of narratives
and sayings, and differing, at the same time in their arrangement of the same facts, and in their" general style of expression. •. . .. At the same time we should have found· the
want of agreement which must have existed among different
manuscripts of anyone of the Gospels, extending itself
equally to the translations of that Gospel, and to the professed quotations from it in ancient writers." 1
And he justly calls attention to the fact, that in transcription it is only a single copy (with those subsequently
executed from it) that can be corrupted, while the co-existing
copies remain in their purity.
" This copy" - that of the falsifier - " would have no in·
fiuence upon contemporary copies; and in the case of the
Gospels we may say upon numerous contemporary copies, in
which the true text might be preserved, or into which different alterations might be introduced. It is quite otherwise
since the invention of printing. He who now introduces a
1

Oeauineneu oftM GoepeJs, Vol. i. Part i. chapt.er 1.
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oorruptiou. iUe .the printed ~tiOD of a york iD:tzoduoes it
iato all the copies of 1ha.t edition; if it be the only edition
wto all the oopies of taat ..wk, and, in many cases, into &
.6&t majority of the coJiea which aN extant, or which are
moat accessible. . ..•. The power .r an ancient copyer to
alter the text of a work W88 very different from that of &
modern editor; yet it woul. seem that they mut have been
confounded in the hypothesis under consideration, unless
some flll"tBer aeccnmt is to be given of the manner in which
*he text Qf our preeeot GolpelB has been formed and per. petuated." 1
The conohuion a.t which Professor Norton justly arrives
ill, that " ~be existing oopiea of each of the Gospels have been
derived from 8OII16 eoDlDlQJl exemplar, faithfully followed by
tran8cribers."
Secondly, ·the quobotien. af the church 1!'athers from the
last part of the second oeBtury and onward are, as bas often
been rema.rked, 60 copious u..at.a.1most tbe entire text of our
preteni Go$p6la migf.l.t be ~ODstrueted from them. Had
tber-e .been in tbe ln8DWICriptsor that age those esselltial
Variatiolll aseumed DY EichhGm and others, lOme traoes of
them ought to hue &ppeared in tjris Va&t mass of citations.
But, thouP the]' exhibit ailUDUnt variou8 Nading., they
1Ipte for Bublta.nca wi.t.Q eacll other &r.ld with the text of our
uisting IDBlWBCripta, 01111 that the earlier Fatben! sometimes
quote loosely frolB memory, h1elld to@etber different narratives, anci iIlterwelWe with tQe words of scripture their own
explallator.y rema.r.ks.1
In the mst ball of the third oentary fioorisbed the distinguished biblical scholar Origen., who devoted a long life to
\be elucidation of the holy scriptures, giving especial attention to the state of the text. He uees ."ery strong languaJZ'8
in respect to the d.iveI'llities of the .eopi.es current in his day..
.In discnseiag, tOr e;J:ample, the ·question bow our Lord could
ave 8Ii.d tD t.be young ID&II. .who, ill anS'tr8r to his recital of
1 Genainen_ oldie Gospela, .-01. i. Part i. chapll8r 1.
I Bee ill ·tIIe fIIICICIiIIg AniIIe f1ItIIiI __ 'Vol. D14. 1'11. 87. 88.
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,he commandments; elosing, acoording to MattheW', with tlre
words, '" Thou shalt love tlly &eigllber as th",elf,t' .affirmed',
" All these things have I kept from my youth up; what lack
I yet? ,. - how our LM-d eould have Mid to one who " with
a good conscience prolessed to have kept the afore-named
commandments,'" "If thou wilt be perfect go and sen that
tlloo hast and gift to tile poor,~ ete.,l Origem venture", very
llncritically, to suggest that the elause, " Thou shalt lov~ thy
Deighbor as thyself," which HI not found ill the parallel na1'patives or Marl: and Luke, was not spoken by the Saviour,
but has been iuserted in the text, justifying h~ sllrmise 011
the ground of "the disagreement of the eopietJ oonC6'1'1ling
many other things." And he goes Oil ro ,.y :
" But now it is plain that much diversity or the eepies has
arisen, whether from the carelessness of· certain scribes, or
from the boldness of eome in making bad emendations, or
also from those who in the work of emendatien adel or take
away what seems good to them.'? 2
This is very strong language. Yet it is manifest from the
general tenor of Origen's writings that he has in mind, not
essential corruptions and mutilations of the Gospel narratives wilfully made after the manner of llareion, but only
such diversities in the copies as arise from the earele88Dess
of eopyis~ and the rash emendations of thote appointed to
Yevise the copies. He speaks as a textual critic, and his
'Words are to be interpreted accordingly.
"Origen did not coDsider ·that the text in general had
been rendered uncertain; in such of his numerous writings
88 are still extant in Greek, he quotes and UBeS a Tery large
portion of the New Testament; and he thus supplies more
important evidence than 8Jly other early Father as to thQ
readings which were current in his day. It is true that he
sometimes cites passages dHf'erently, and that he must at
different times have used copies which did not read alike i
but this does oot affect the general testimooy of his citatiODS
1
j

Mau. m. 18, 19. eompared with Mark L 19 and Luke. DiU. 10.
Commentary on Mate. xix. 19.
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further than to show that BUch varieties existed in the copies
which this critical writer and reader thought worthy of
use." 1
Thirdly, we have some very ancient versions, particularly
the Old Latin, and the Syriac called Peshito. Tbe testimony
of these witnesses to the genuineness of the evangelic text,
from the time when they first appeared to the present day,
has already been considered.2 As witnesses for the integrit,.
of the Gospel recoJ'd in all essential respects their evidence
is equally weighty, dating, as it does, from a period not later
than the last half of the second century.
But do not Jerome and Augustine complain, it may be
asked, of the corrupt state of the text in tbe Old Latin version? Yes, in very strong language. "If," says Jerome,
" we are to rely upon the Latin texts, lat them tell us which.
For there are almost as many texts as codexes." 8 Augustine's words, so often quoted and discussed, are as follows:
"For they who have rendered the scriptures from the Hebrew
language into Greek can be collnted; but it is impossible to
count the Latin interpreters. For whenever in the early
days of the Christian faith a Greek manuscript fell into the
hands of anyone, and be thought himself to have a little
And
skill in each tongue, he presumed to interpret.'"
elsewhere he speaks of "the infinite variety of the Latin
interpreters," 6 of "the great number of interpreters," and
how their renderings help to explain each other, while one
says thus, another thus, etc.8 , It is not necessary to our
Tregellee in Home, Vol. iT. chapler 5.
See in the preceding .Article, Vol. xxvi. pp. 101-103.
• Si Latinis exemplaribus fides est adhibenda, respondeant quibus1 Tot enim
eunt exemplaria paene quot codices. - Praef. in iv. Enngelia. EZf!ltlp/tJria,
&hat is. flllKieh or patUrnI, meaD here <lliIimmt patterna ,of text, not difFerent
independent versions.
4 Qui enim scripturaa ex Hebraea lingua in Graeeam venenmt numerari poesunt; Latini autem interpretes nullo modo. Ut enim euique primis fidei temporibus in manus venit codex Gnecus, et aliquantulum facultatis utriusque
linguae habere videbatur, ansa est in&erpretari. - De Doet. Christ. n.·chap. 11.
t Latinorum interpretum infinita 'I'arietas. - De Doct. Christ. ii. chapter 11.
6 Plurimum bic quoqueju'l'at interpretwn numerotlitaB collatia codicibua. - De
Doct. Christ. ii. chapter 19.
1
I
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present purpose that we inquire whether by these interpre-

ters we are to understand independent translators, or revisers
of a former translation. The latter is the more prevalent
opinion among those who have made the question a matter
of thorough investigation. Tbey assume that there was
originally a single Latin version which lay at the foundation
of all the various forms to which the ancient Fathers refer,
and that these forms, though they might be considered and
spoken of as versions, were not made each independently
from the original Greek, but were rather different recensions
of the same original translation.
But the question with which we are concerned is: Do
these Fathers mean to affirm that this great variety of texts
is of such a nature as to change, mutilate, or obscure the
essential facts and doctrines of the evangelic record? We
answer unhesitatingly in the negative. They are not defend·
ing Christianity against corruptions and mutilations. -They
write as textual oritics, just as modern critics might discuss
tbe variety in our English versions and revisions from WicHe
to the present authorized version. Even had we no specimens of these Old Latin texts, we might infer from the connection in which Jerome and Augustine write that their
words had no reference to essential corruptions. But fortunately quite a number of manuscripts containing the text
of the Old Latin in various forms have come down to us.
BIanchini has publiahed four texts side by side with readings
from others,l and sml other codices have been edited by
Sabbatier, Tischendorf, and other learned men. If one read
a few pages of these codices side by side, he will comprehend
at once the force and pertinence of the language used by
Augustine and Jerome. Variations will offer themselves in
almost every verse, but not such variations &s corrupt or
change the facts and doctrines of Christianity. Let him
read for example the Gospel of John in the various texts
published by BIanchini. Barbarisms he will find in abun1 In Ilia Evangeliarium Quadrnplex LatiDae versionis antiqnae sen veteria
Italicae, etc. RoJDSe, CICDCCXLVlIIL
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dance, and various readings of greater or less importance.
But in them all will appear the same Saviour, the same
essential facts, and the same way of salvation. We mUBt
regard, therefore, the Old Latin version &8 an unimpeachable
witness for the essential integrity of the previously existing
Greek text from which it was executed; and this carries UI
very far back towards the middle of the second .century.
The old Syriac version called Peshito belongs to the earliest period of the Syrian churches, and caunot be placed later
than the latter part of the second century, Rivaling, .. it
does, the Old Latin version in antiquity, its testimony to the
integrity of the Greek text from which it W88 made is of the
same decisive character. Here, then (to pass by the Egyptian and other old versions), we have two independent witnesses to the integrity of the Greek text 88 it existed. from
about the middle of the second century, certainly from
the last quarter of this century. It is worthy of speoial
notice, also, that the more ancient the Greek manuscripta
the closer is their agreement in respect to characteristio
readings with the Old Latin version. Tischendorf adds arguments to show that the Syriao-Peshito version, the text of
which has not come down to us in a very pure state, had for
its basis substantially the same form of text as the Old Lagn
and Sinai Codex. But we are not speaking now from the
position of textual criticism. We proposed to show the substantial integrity of the evangelic text from the latter part
of the second century and onward. This h88 been demonstrated from the substantial agreement of the existing G~k
manuscripts from the fourth century and onwards; from
the abundant quotations of the church Fathers, and from the
unimpeachable testimony of ancient versions.

The Earlier Text.
We now take our position somewhere past the middle of
the second century, and we proceed to inquire whether the
text from which the Old Latin and Syriac versions was executed, and with which the oldest manuscripts as well as the
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quotations of the J'athen have a substantial agreement, was
in all essential respect. tbe same 88 that which proceeded
from the authors of the Gospels. Here the candid critic will
discard at once all groundless suppositions, whether made in
the interest of the Ohristian faith or of sCepticism. He will
iDquire after the known facts in the premises, and adhere
BRictIy to these.
The fi..rst fact to be noticed is the public reading of ,At
fJo6pelI in the Ohristian churches, a custom prevalent in
Justin Martyr's day as a regular part of the service, and
which must, from the nature of the case, have arisen in very
early times. "And in the day called Sunday," says Justin,
" there is an assembly of all who dwen in the cities or country; and the memoirs of the apostles or the writings of the
prophets are read 88 long as the time allows.' Then, when
the reader has ceased, he who presides admonishes and
exhorts by word of mouth to the imitation of these good
precepts. Then we all rise in common and offer prayer;
and; 88 we aaid, when we have ceased from praying, bread
and wine and water are brought; and he who presides offers
in like manner thanksgivings and prayers to the best of his
ability, and the people respond, amen," etc.l The conneeaon of this notice in reference to the reading of "the
memoirs of the apostles or the writings of the prophets" is
of the highest importance. From it we learn that "the
memoirs of the apostles," which have been shown in the
previous Number to be our oa.nonical Gospels, were regarded
II eo-ordinaie in value with "the writings of the prophets,"
and that they were read in the Ohristian assemblies not casu.lly, but regularly, as a part of the Sunday service. This
fact is of the highest importance; for it shows that the
witnesses and guardians of the sacred text were not a few
individuals, but the great body of believers; so that no sy.
tematic corruption of their contents could have taken place
without their knowledge and consent.
1

Lupr apology near &he encL
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But it is certain that such consent could never have been
obtained. For a second fact is the high value which the
primitive Christians set upon their sacred records, and 'their
consequent zeal for their uncorrupt preservation. Earnestness and sincerity are qualities which no fair-minded m&D
will deny to them. To them the Gospels were the record
of their redemption through the blood of Christ. For the
truths contained in them they steadfastly endured persecution ill every form, and death itself. Could we even suppoae
without evidence, that private transcribers altered their copies
of the Gospel at pleasure, the churches would never have
allowed their public copies, which were read in their assemblies every Lord's day, to be tampered with. Marcion, aocording to the testimony of the ancient Fathers, mutilated
the Gospel of Luke to suit his doctrinal views; but the detez...
mined resistance which he encountered shows with what
watchful jealousy the believers of that day guarded. the
evangelic record against corruption.I
A third fact, intimately connected with the stated public
reading of the Gospels, is the great m:ultiplication of copie8.
Every local church would, as a matter of course, be anxious
to possess a copy, and private Christians who had the requisite means would provide additional copies for their own
private use. Norton has gone into an elaborate calculation
based upon the supposition that ill the latter part of the
second century there were at least three millions of Christians, or one in forty of the hundred and twenty millions
estimated as composing the Roman empire. Allowing one
copy of the Gospels to fifty Christians, we have for these
three millions sixty thousand copies. The estimate does not
1 The attempt made in Germany to show that the goapel of Luke, as we now
have it, is corrupted by interpolations, and that Marcion Ud it in its Que fima,
has given rise to a voluminous discuSllion, which orthodoxy has no occuiOD
to regret. For the result is that the advocates of this new view have been fairly

driven from the ficld, and the old position, that Marcion's gospel was a mutU...
ted form of our present canonical gospel, is more firmly established than before.
For a'lillt of some of the principal writers on this subject, see in Smith'. Bible
Dictionary, Article" Luke, Gospel of." The IIIOIIt uhaus&ive tnlacise is thac of
Volckmar, Du Evange1ium Marcio....
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be extravagant. But allowing only a single copy

to every three hundred, we shall still have ten thousand
copies. That such a multitude of copies, the contents of
which were regularly read every Lord's day, could have been
essentially changed or mutilated, is an impossibility. If we
suppose one or more of them to have undergone corruption,
the numerous uncorrupt copies would have remained as
witnesses of the fraud.
A still further fact is the tDa'nt of time for essential corruptions like those now under consideration. That such
corruptions could have taken place during the apostolic age
no one will venture to maintain. It is certain', moreovez:,
tbat they could not have been introduced during the age
next succeeding, while many presbyters and private Christians yet survived who had listened to the apostles and knew
the history of the Gospels written by them or their companions. But this brings us down into the first part of the
second century. Leaving out of view the Apostle John, who
probably survived till near the close of the first century, and
assuming that the martyrdom of Peter and Paul took place
somewhere between A.D. 64 and 67, we may place the beginning of the age now under consideration at A.D. 65. Of the
numerous Christians who were then thirty years of age or
less many must have survived till A.D. 110 and even 120.
Polycarp, a disciple of the Apostle John, suffered martyrdom
A.D. 167, and doubtless others of his hearers survived till
the middle of the second century. The time, then, during
which such a corruption as that now under consideration
can be supposed to have taken place is so narrowed down
that it amounts practically to nothing. It is, moreover, the
Tery time during which Justin Martyr wrote his apologies,
and Marcion was frustrated in his attempt to mutilate the
gospel history.
The conclusion at which we arrive is, that whoever assumes
the essential corruption of the early evangelic record does so
without proof, and in the face of conclusive evidence to the
contrary. Marcion's attempt called forth warm opposition,
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and of this we have abundant notices. A.ccording to The.
doret, Tatian also, in his Diatesseron (that is fourfold gospel,
as being a combination of the four Gospels in one), mutilated
the evangelic record, " ha.ving cut away the genealogies and
tbe other things which show that the Lord was of the seed
of David according to the flesh." Of these books he founel
more than two hundred in his churches, all of which he
caused to be removed and replaced by the four genuine
Gospels. Respecting odler like attempts the early Fathers
are silent, and their silence is conclusive proof that they
were not made. Had we the original autographs of the
Gospels we should, with good reason, esteem them moe«
highly. But there is no ground for supposing that their
text would differ in any essential respect from that which
we now possess.

More Imporlam

Va~,

Beal or .&Iegetl.

Under this head will be examined the passages which
Professor Norton thinks may·4 be regarded as spurious, or
&8 lying under suspicion" ; 1 but, as being more coDvenient,
in the reverse order, from John to Matthew.
We begin wi~h the paSsage of John's Gosvel which relatea
to the troubling of the waters of Bethesda. The received
i&xt reads as follows, the suspected part being marked with
brackets.
"In these lay a great multitude of the diseased - blind,
lame, withered- [waiting for the moving of the water. For
an angel went down. at a certain time in the pool and
troubled the water. Wh080eTer therefore first went ill after
the troubling of the water became whole, by whatever di..
ease he was held]. And a certain man was there," etc.
(John v. 3-6).
The Sinai Codex omits all of the above passage that is
included in brackets, reading thus: "In these lay a multitude of the diseased- blind, lame, withered. ADd a certain
man was there," etc. With the Sinai Codex agree the Vati1

Genuineaees oCtile Gospela, Vol. i. Part i. cbapcer 1, and additional note A.
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0Ml and Ephmeoa (firet band~, -the Ouretoni8ll Syriac, the
Coptic Codex Diez, and the Sahidie Version. The A1.exan-·
4lriAe Oodex (first hand) a.u.d the Codex Regina (of the eighth
or BiRth eentury) with IODle cursive m8D.WlCripts, omit only
the last el&QII6 of V. 3, " waiting for the moving of the water."
The fourth Terse alone ill wanting ill the Ood.ex Bezae, ilie
imporlant cursive manuscript 38, and some other cUl'siTe
manuscripts, and the parapbl'ase of Nonnus (fifth century),
aDd is marked as doubdul in some other manuscripts. The
Jut clause of v. 8 is inseried in the .Alexandrine Codex br
• second hand, and the whole paea.ge in the Codex Epbr&elll
by a third hud. Tertullian about the close of the seooDci
4*ltury found the passage in his manWJOl'ipts, for he refen
to it (De Bapt. dlap. 6), ud it is quoted by later Fathers.
~llts against the genuineness <If the pueage have alIo
been drawD from its peculiar diction, "sevea words used .
«thel' bere ouly, 01' here oaly in this sease" (Alford), and
from tbe Ilumbel' of various readings. To such internal
. .ke, taken by t&ellDeebes, the cautious critic will not attach
IDtidt weigh,- But in connection with the testimony of the
JIlliluscripts above adduced they certaiDly add something to
evideDce apinllt the genuineness of the words in quesaon. A pusage whioh ilas .agaill-Bt it, wholly or in part, the
M1timony of the Tery oldest man'IUCripta and the Ouretonian
.8yriao QUilt oe.rtainly~' be regarded as Iyin« under lIuspicion."
~her tb&n this OW' purpose does not require us to go, since
..e do ncHi pl'OflO88 to decide whether the words under con.deration slIould be iDaerted or omitted in a critical edition
of the Gospall.
The next passage is that relating to the woman taken in
aiu.ltery (John vii. 63-viii. 11). The whole is wanting in
t1ae Sinai. Oodex, the twelfth verse of the eighth chapter folIolriDg the fifty-seoond of the IJ8venth. With the Sinai Codex
ttgree maDy of the oldest and best ma.nuscripu- the .Alexuarme, V wean, Ephraem, Regius, Borgianus, Monacensis,
Ban GaUensiJ - more than fifty cursive manuscripts, among
wlUdl is No. 33; &leo the Peehito, Ouretonian, and Harclean

a.e
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Syriac, the Old Latin codiees, VercellenBis and Brixianus,
the Coptic (in most manuscripts), Armenian, and Gothio
versions. Also Tertullian, Cyprian, Origen, Chrysostom,
Cyril, Theophylact, NonnuB (in his paraphrase), and others of
the Fathers are silent conceming this passage; while Jerome,
Ambrose, Augustine, and others refer to it. Of the manuscripts which contain it, the Codex BasileenBis, and many
cursive manuscripts mark the passage as spurious. To these
external testimonies may well be added the difference of style
8.8 compared with that of John, and the existence of several
tlistinct and independent texts, presenting many varieties of
reading. In view of all this evidence the candid critic must
say that the passage cannot well be admitted as a part of the
text of John's Gospel. The position taken by Augustine
(de Conjug. adult. 2, 7) is, that the passage was exp\mged
. by some on account of ihe supposed license given by it to
sin. But, aside from the internal difference of style, we
should be slow to believe that a " pious fraud" of this kind
could have obtained such wide currency in the primitive
church. Were the omission found in only here and there a
manuscript, the explanation of Augustine (in which he is
followed by Nicon in the thirteenth century) might have
more plausibility. We must admit, however, that the ~
sage bears the marks of being a true narrative. "The early
church," as Wordsworth remarks, "would never have invented such a history as this. Its tendencies were in the
other direction." How it became incorporated into the Go.
pel of John in this particular place must remain a mystery.
Perhaps it was because the tradition connected it with this
part of our Lord's history.
•
Norton does not specify the last chapter of John's Gospel
as among the suspected pa.ssages. Some regard this chapter
as a sort of appendix. But if so, it must have been added
by the apostle himself, and apparently very early, since it
bears the impress of his style, is found in all the copies, and
was received from the beginning as an integral part of the
Gospel. Norton thinks, however, that the concluding wordi
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of this chapter, "And we know that his testimony is true.
And there are many other things that J MUS did, which, if
they were severally written, I do not think that the world
itself would contain the books written," could hardly have
been written by the apostle; who would not, as he judges,
have said of himself, " We know that his testimony is true,"
"nor have employed" the extravagant hyperbole in the second
sentence," which is "foreign from the style of St. John."
But Meyer and others take no offence at the plural number (ot&po), which expresses the common interest that all
believers-we know - have 'in his testimony; and has a
parallel, moreover, in xix. 35, where we read, "And he
knoweth that he speaketh what is true, that ye also may
believe." The transition here from he to ye is certainly as
abrupt as that from we to AiB in the passage under consideration. As to the last verse, it expresses an admitted truth,
that it would be an endless task to write all the Saviour's
words and deeds, in the form of an hyperbole, which was
never yet misunderstood by anyone. But suppose it be
conceded that this last verse was added by another hand,
say by one of those to whom the apostle committed his Gospel
for circulation and use in the churches, what then? The
addition must have been made in good faith, and from the
very outset; for it has, as Norton admits, the authority of
all the manuscripts and versions, with no exception worth
naming) It is, tllen, for all practical purposes, a part of the
gospel.
Passing now to the Gospel of Luke, we read in the received
text, ix. 54-56, as follows :
"And when his disciples, James and John, saw this, they'
said, Lord, wilt thou tha.t we comman.t fire to come down
from heaven a.nd consume them [as also Elias did]? But
he turned and rebuked them [and said, ye know not of what
1" There is no exterDal authority, properly speaking, fur rejecting this JIll'
sage. In on(> mannscript [the cnrsive mannscript marked 63] the last vane ia
omitted, and in !lCVcral otbera it is said to bave been thought by some to be aD
mdition." .Additional NOlie A, No.9.
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ipirit ye are. For the Son of )lan came not to deatroy BOuls,
but to save]. And they went to another village."
The words in brackets are wanting in the Sinai manuacript.
The second bracketed clause is wanting in the Alexandrine,
Vatican, Ephraem, and Beza manuscripts.; also in the palimpBest Codex Zacynthius referred by TregeUes to tbe eighth
oentury, and many other manuscripts uncial and cursive.
On the other hand, they are found, with some variatioJl8, in
the Latin, S~, and Gothic versions (the Syriac Cureton~
included), a.nd are recognised by several or the Fathers.
The external testimony against the first bracketed clause,
"as alao Elias did," though preponderating, is not 80
strong as agaiD.Bt the latter clause.1 The case stands thus:
although the words are in entire harmony with our Lord's
spirit a.nd teaching, and 88 such, commend themselves
to our reception, they cannot on critical grounds be regarded as certv.inly constituting a part of the original text
of Luke.
The next passage oeours in the aooount or our Lord's
&IOny in Gethsemane, Luke xxii. 43, 44. These two verses
are wanting in tbe Alexandrine and Vatican manuscripts, in
the Codex Borgianus (probably of the fifth centllry), in the
Syriac Codex Nitriensis (said to be of the sinh oentury), in
a few cursive manuscripts, in some LectiOllaries, and in tbe
Coptic Codex Dies, and the Sabidic. Some otJler manuscripts that contain tbem mark them as doubtful. From
Hilary, Jerome, and Epipbanius we learn that they were
wanting in some ancient copies. On the otber hand they
are found in the Sinai Codex, and the uncial codices generally, with the exoeption of those above specified; in the
Latin and Syriac veFsioDB, and two Coptia manuscripts (~
ford). The Leicester manuBCript, marked 69, and many
Lectionaries insert them aitel" Matt. xxvi. 89. They are also
expressly recognized by Justin Martyr and lrenaeus as a
part of the true text. The weight of external testimony
preponderate8 in their favor, and there is some ground here
1

See in Alford's Commentary in loco.
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for the supposition that tbey were omitted by certain copyists
as derogatory to our Lord's deity.
We come now to the important passage, Mark xvi. 9-20,
over which hangs a. mystery that no one bas thus far been
able to disllipate. The question of its claim to be a part of
the original Gospel of Mark is discussed with great fairness
and ability by TregeUcs ill his A.ccount of the Printed Text
of the Greek New Testament (pp. 246-261). Since this
work was published, however, a weighty witness against the
passage bas appeared ill the Sinai Codex. For details the
reader may consult the above discussion of Tregelles. Tischendorrs Nov. Test., eighth ed.; and, on the other side,
Hug's Introd. New Test., § 75, Wordsworth's New Test. in
loco. We notice only the main points of importance.
The passage is wholly wanting in the Sinai and Vatican
manuscripts, ill the Old Latin Codox Bobbiensis (fifth century), in old manuscripts of the Armenian, and in an Arabic
ven;ion in 'the Vatican (marked 13). The Codex Bobbiensis
adds (see ill Tregelles and Tischendorf) a very different conclusion. The same conclusion is appended by the Codex
Begins to v. 8, with the introductory note: ~per' [i.e.
;,perG4-, Tregelles] .".ov _ TcWrCl. fJ&6 following words are
CUfTent to 801nt ea;tent (""00). After this the manuscript
goes Oil to say: lCTT"lv [i.e. Enw, Tregelles] 8E _ 'TcWrCl
+yop.wCl ,"To' 'TO ' E4>o/3ofnn-G4- "lap, but the following words
are also current after, For they were afraid; and then adds,'
'S. 9-20, as in our received text. The same is done by the
cursive manuscript 274, and by the Harclean Syriac in the
margin. A. considerable number of cursive manuscripts add
a Dote stating that the words in question are wanting in
some, ill many, or in the most current copies. Several of
the Fathers, among whom are Eusebius and Jerome, notice
the absence of the passage in many copies. Eusebius says:
the accurate among 1M copies ('Tel "I' ov., tUtp,/3fi T&JV aJIT"'Ip4;-) and' olmOllt all the oopiu (UXe&v Iv &""(14' 'ToW aJI'T~
.,~~) ; Jerome, in an earlier writing, says they are found
in few GOl'lpels (in raris fertur evangeliis); in a. later work ho
VOL.

xx \,L
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gives a pecuUat variation, QII found in som6 copies, and especially in Greek codices. l Finally, of th~ manuscripts which
insert the passage, several 'Uncial and many cursive manuscripts do not insert tbe numbers of AmmonillB and Eusebiu
beyond v. 8 (800 Tregelles, pp. 247, 248). Among goo4
blanuscripts which insert the passage without the canons
Tregellcs tlpecifies the codices Alexandrinus and Amiatinus.
See others in Alford.
On the other hand, the p&88&g8 is found in many uncial
manuscripts, and in the cursive manuscripts generally. TIre
uncial manuscripts are t~ Codex Alexandrinus {without
the Eusebian oanons}, Ephraemus, Bezae, Monacensis, Sangallensis, etc., thirteen in aU. It exista in copies of the Old.
Latin (the beet ma.nu~ripts are defective here alld give no
testimony), in the Vulgate, in the Curetonian,1 and other
Syriac WrsiOIlB, in the Ooptie, Gothic, Ethiopic versions, aD4.
recent manuscripts of the Armenian. The earliest or the
Fathers who testify unequivocally to ita existence are Irenaeus
and Hippolytus. Later witnesses are Cyril of Jerusalem,
Ambrose, Augustine, Nestoriul.
From the above brief tlynopS1.s it appears that the extemal
documentary testimony preponderates in favor of the section
in question, yet not so &$ to exclude grave doubts. As to
internal evidence, we must say that, were there no outward
testimony against the passage, its internal character oouId
not warrant us in rejecting it, or even. in regarding ita gouinenees with suspicion. More especially would it be an
uncritical procedure to reject it on the ground of alleged
inconsistency with the narratives of the other evangelists.
And as to peculiarities of diction, these are, in so shon •
passage, an uncertain ground of judgment. But, looking
at the internal character of this section in tbe light of tNt
divided outward testimony concerning it, we are constrained

.

See the passages in TregeDes, as above referred to.
t The Curetonian 8yriac wants the whole of Mark, except the last four nneI
·of tho last chapter, beginning with -roi, 'lturT.6tr",,, Y. 17. But the temmoD1
of this t'rIJbrment is declaift.
1
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&0 say that it makes against too snpposition of Its baving
constituted a part of· the original· Gospel of Mark. It hill!
_rly the aspect, not of a continuation of the narrative elf
the resurreetion, but of a mpplementary adoption. As to
tbe di.elloo in phraseology, see Tregelles, pp. 256, 257;
Daridson, Introd. to New Test. Vol. i. pp. 164-172. On the
"er band, it is difficult to believe that the original Gospel
aded abroptly with v. 8. More proba.blo is the suggestioB
of 8OII1e, that tbe closing sootion of Mark's autograph (probably a. papyrus rnannBeript) was by 1I0me means lost, and that
111. 9-20 were ~ded as a substitute for it. Yet this is only
a eonjec'u~, Here" mu.st leave the qoostion, preferlling
&0 the less favorable judgment of Davidson that of Tregelles,
wirich it! eKpreesed in the following words:
"I. TAat the book 'Of Mark himself extends no further
1ban ~oIWNTo rya,p, v. 8.
"II. That the remaining twelve verses, by whomsoever
wriUeh, baTe a fnll claim to be received as an authentic part
«the fIeOOI1d Gospel, and that the full reception of early
.unony on this qu.estion does not in the least involve their
rejection as not being a part of oanonioal Jlcriptllre" (Ubi
.pm, p. 258).
With the exception of the doxology appended to our Lord's
fOrm of prayer (Matt. n. 18), which is wanting in the Sinai,
Vatica.n, Beta., and Dnblin manuscripts, the Latin versioM,
IIIIld most of the Fathers) Rnd which Wordsworth, with the
oritical editors generally, rejetlts as an early addition from
the church litargy - with this ex~tion there are no sections
of Matthew's Gospel which can be regarded as doubtful Oft
the ground of external docmoelltary ~8timony. In arguing
against the genuineness ofthree passages of Matthew,- (1)
i. and ii.; (2) the notice of Judas, xxvii. 8-10; (3) the notice
oCthe resurrection of the saints, xxvii. 52 (last clause) and
53 - Professor Norton changes his ground entirely. He
admits that there is no doubt that these passages have always
formed a part of our Greek translation, but maintains that this
does not decide whether they were in the Hebrew original.
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Yet he elsewhere admits that he is "not aware of any consideration that may lead us to suspect that the Greek is noi
a faithful rendering from the Hebrew copy or copies used
by the translator, or that the exemplar he followed did noi
essentially correspond with the original." 1 He may well
make this admission, for the primitive churches unanimously
received the Greek form of this Gospel as authentic, and
allowed the Hebrew form (if, as seems altogether probable,
this was its primitive form) to go into disuse and perish.
The only natural explanation of this fact is the supposition
that the Greek form of the Gospel came to the churches with
apostolic authority, and that it received this form at the hand,
if not of Matthew himself, yet of an apostolic man ; thai is, a
man standing to the apostles in the same relation as Mark
and Luke. No reasonable suspicion can rest on its integrity
on the ground of its being a version from an earlier Hebrew
text. The critic who, judging from the internal character
of the passage alone, says, ill the face of the united testimony
of manuscripts, versions, and Fathers: This passage was interpolated by the translator, departs from all sure rules
of biblical criticism, and stands on the subjective ground of
rationalism. This, in the case of Professor Norton, is a great
inconsistency. If, however, one should concede (without
any legitimate evidence, as we contend) that all the passages
specified by Norton are spurious or at least doubtful, it still
remains true that the integrity of the Gospels as a whole
remains unassailable, that not one of the greai facts or
doctrines contained in them has even a shade of suspicion
thrown over it.
1

Vol 1. PIn L chapter I.
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